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Often undiagnosed, Traumatic Brain Injury 
(TBI) can explain many of the problems ex-
perienced by homeless people. In Canada, 
half of the homeless community has suffered 
at least one head injury in their lifetime, fre-
quently before living on the streets. Unable 
to work as they did before and incapable of 
juggling social relationships, TBI victims 
quickly slip into homelessness. 

You might say Nick Patton was born to fish. 
Literally born on a boat, Nick spent his earli-
est years living in orphanages along the Alas-
kan coastline.  He ran away at the age of eight 
and quickly learned how to take care of him-
self and to rely on others - traveling in groups 
around the Pacific Northwest, picking apples 
and doing day labor.

He was only 11 years old when he started 
working on the boats and canneries of the 
Alaskan fishing industry. With a community 
of other fisherman, Nick followed the sea-
sonal work, living on boats and in tents, even 
during the cold Anchorage winters. It all end-
ed with the smack of a crowbar.

Nick was 32 and alone on the night he was 

attacked, and there were no witnesses. With 
no memory of the assault, he has few clues to 
the story except for the scar on his forehead 
where the crowbar cracked his skull.

“First it hurt the front of my brain, because 
that’s where they hit me. Then, the force 
caused my brain to hit the back of my skull, 
back here.  Then, there was also some swell-
ing, so that caused more damage - way down 
here in my brain stem.”

Nick woke up in an Anchorage hospital, but 
nothing was ever the same. His gregarious na-
ture was now drowned out by voices and hal-
lucinations, and reality was lost in the din.

“I couldn’t deal with society anymore.  I 
didn’t know what was real or who to trust.  I 
ended up cutting all ties to the world.”

Alcohol and drugs became his only way of 
coping. “If I stayed high I could deal with it.” 
For the first time in his life, Nick found him-
self unable to work and spent the next several 
years selling heroin, panhandling, and living 
on the streets.

Unfortunately, Nick’s story isn’t unique.

News about traumatic brain injury, or TBI, has 
increasingly come to light in recent months, 
from a spate of sports-related injuries particu-
larly among football players, to the blast in-
juries of veterans returning from Afghanistan 
and Iraq.  Although, homelessness can be the 
ultimate tragic consequence of a brain injury, 
the medical world is only beginning to con-
nect the dots between TBI and homelessness.

 Head injury hits half of the homeless.

According to the National Healthcare for the 
Homeless Council, at least half of all home-
less individuals have experienced at least one 
head injury in their lifetime.

“Brain injury in the homeless community is a 
very common thing that we’re just starting to 
learn about,” says Dr. Barb Wismer, a practic-
ing physician who serves on the board of the 
Council. Few formal studies have been done, 
but those few are sobering.

In one recent study of 904 homeless men 
and women in Toronto, Ontario, 53 percent 
reported some type of traumatic brain injury.  
Studies in Milwaukie, Wisconsin and Boston, 

Brain Injuries May Push Victims into Homelessness
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By Paula Lomazzi

Homeless people won a Federal law-
suit against the City of Sacramento 
that will have a bearing on Constitu-
tional Law. Lehr, et al. vs. City of Sac-
ramento, et al., a class action lawsuit, 
was originally filed in 2007 against 
the City and County of Sacramento. 
After mediation, the County settled 
out of court, but the City would not 
settle and insisted on going forward 
with a jury trial. 

The claim was that law enforcement 
and other city or county employees 
confiscated and destroyed homeless 
people’s property without giving 
them adequate notice beforehand, 
without storing their property, with-

out giving notice as to where to pick 
up their property, and that the City 
failed to train their police officers 
with proper policy and procedures 
for handling property. Originally, the 
lawsuit was trying to address the anti-
camping ordinance but that item was 
disallowed by the judge early on. 

The trial began on May 9 in Federal 
Court, with Judge Morrison England 
presiding. Cathleen Williams and 
Mark Merin were the attorneys for 
the plaintiffs and Chance Trimm was 
the City’s attorney. Mark Merin made 
the opening commits and said that 
they would show the City not follow-
ing the 4th Amendment, that assures 
people are secure in their possessions 
and protected from search and sei-

zures, and that possessions should 
be taken into custody like everyone 
else’s. Also, he pointed out the 14th 
Amendment about due process and 
equal protection. 

Most of the witnesses called were 
homeless people whose property was 
taken and thrown away by police or 
the Sheriff’s work crew under police 
direction.  Some had received no-
tice before the property was taken, 
but none of them got notice where to 
pick up their property. Police Officer 
Mark Zoulas’s testimony revealed 
that they did not book property un-
less someone was being taken to jail, 
and a small number of times property 

Homeless Win On Property Trial
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 Reuters

Indian laborer Athiraman Kannan kept to his 
routine in the hours before he jumped off the 
world’s tallest building.
 
Three weeks ago, he arrived at Dubai’s Burj 
Khalifa at 7 a.m., clocked in and headed to 
where he was working on the upper reaches of 
the 163-storey tower. About an hour later, the 
38-year-old father of one flung himself off the 
Burj Khalifa’s 147th floor, dying instantly when 
he hit the 108th floor.

“I spoke to him the night before and he seemed 
fine,” said another Indian worker, a friend and 
former roommate who had known him for seven 
years. “I still can’t believe he did this.”

Kannan’s leap off the Burj Khalifa was the 26th 
known suicide by an Indian worker in the coun-
try in 2011. Last year, 113 Indians committed 
suicide, roughly one every three days.

The deaths have focused fresh attention to the 
plight of migrant workers in the United Arab 
Emirates where armies of overall-clad laborers 
swarm over construction sites, seldom noticed 
by those in the plush office blocks and shopping 
malls.

Many laborers are paid less than 1,000 dirhams 
(165 pounds) a month and are typically saddled 
with large debts.
Workers complain of unpaid wages, excessive 
working hours, high recruitment fees, isolation 
and employers holding their passports to restrict 
their movement.

Kannan arrived a decade ago in the glitzy Gulf 
Arab desert state from a green and culturally 
rich city in India’s south, but became embroiled 
in a family inheritance dispute after his eldest 
brother passed away.

Isolated and stressed, he told friends he planned 
to return home and settle the matter days before 
his death. Local media said Kannan had been 
denied permission to take leave, a charge his 
employer Arabtec strongly denies.

“He’s not alone there are many of us here in 
camps who suffer from problems,” said the 
worker, who did not want to be identified for 
fear of action from his company.

Kannan had spoken about his depression over 
the financial issues at home. He earned more 
than 2,500 dirhams per month and supported his 
elderly parents, wife and four year-old son.

“He was trying to go back home and had booked 
for leave just two days before he killed himself,” 
said his friend.
The United Arab Emirates, a small but wealthy 
OPEC member with big ambitions to become a 
major financial and cultural centre, is home to 
1.75 million Indians. They are the largest expa-
triate population, and three of every five are la-
borers, according to Indian government figures.

Invisible

Kannan’s death was followed by the suicide of 
another Indian worker, who jumped from the 
third floor of his labor camp building.

Shortly after Kannan died, the Indian embassy in 
the UAE launched a three-month, five-language 
radio campaign telling its citizens about a dis-

tress hotline and help centre set up last Novem-
ber, the Indian Worker Resource Centre.

“Any death is shocking, it is shocking for us,” 
said M.K. Lokesh, India’s ambassador to the 
UAE. The issues, he said, are “depression, finan-
cial problems -- they miss their families.”

The hotline mostly received calls about legal is-
sues, the envoy said, with very few calling about 
personal issues related to the vicious cycle of 
debt and poverty faced by many Indian laborers 
in the country.

Embassy officials have conducted outreach pro-
grams in labor camps, dusty housing complexes 
far away from the gleaming towers of Dubai, 
and also pushed for a minimum wage.

“We are tackling things at the broader level in 
that we have increased minimum wages, we 
have set up the centre (and) a medical campaign 
has also been organized,” Lokesh said.

Suicide rates among Indian workers have de-
clined since 2008, the embassy said, with more 
than 110 recorded suicides in 2010, compared 
with 147 deaths in 2008, at the height of the eco-
nomic downturn. That figure may be higher due 
to the stigma associated with suicide.

Rough life

Kannan lived in a camp in Jebel Ali, on Dubai’s 
outskirts, that houses thousands of workers. Gulf 
Arab states have long faced criticism from rights 
groups over the condition of laborers, where they 
often are crammed into small rooms, sharing ba-
sic living, cooking and sanitary facilities.

A 2010 Human Rights Watch report said Middle 
East and Asian governments had failed to meet 
minimum standards in tackling abuses of mi-
grant workers.

The UAE government has introduced reforms 
such as introducing a midday break, restricting 
work in the open during the blistering summer 
months and a wage protection system.

Some problems begin in the workers’ home 
countries, where they are recruited with false 
promises of good pay to send home.

Many workers, promised unrealistic salaries, 
take loans of $2,000 (1,200 pounds) to $4,000 
to pay recruitment agencies to bring them to the 
UAE, even though the law here bans the prac-
tice.

“They arrive here after taking huge loans back 
home, work tirelessly to pay back the loan, and 
eventually leave with the loan still pending,” 
said K. V. Shamshudeen, who runs a welfare 
group for expatriate Indian workers in the UAE.

Shamshudeen said workers often faced worse 
living conditions than their families back home 
who benefit from the income sent back from the 
Gulf.

“While the families live in two-story villas, these 
men stay in multi-level bunk beds and queue up 
every morning to use the bathroom,” he said. 
“Giving up all pleasures of life for your family 
is also a kind of suicide.”

©www.streetnewsservice.org
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Suicides Shed Light on Darker Side of Dubai’s Glitz

 Reuters

Millions of children’s lives and bil-
lions of dollars could be saved if 
vaccines were more widely avail-
able in 72 of the world’s poorest 
countries, according to a series of 
recent studies. 

In studies in the Health Affairs and 
The Lancet journals, public health 
experts and scientists projected 
that if 90 percent of children in 
those countries were immunized, 
more than $151 billion (92.2 billion 
pounds) in treatment costs and lost 
productivity could be saved in 10 
years, giving economic benefits of 
$231 billion.

Some 6.4 million lives could also be 
saved, they found.

Yet one study, by the donor-funded 
Global Alliance for Vaccines and 
Immunization (GAVI) and the Re-
sults for Development Institute, 
found that poor nations are hard-
pressed to pay for vaccine programs 
without help from outside donors.

Vaccines are considered by many to 
be one of the best buys for public 
health in developing nations be-
cause they can protect productive 
lives and cut the costs of health care 
and treatment.

According to the World Health Or-
ganization, eradicating smallpox at 
a one-time cost of about $100 mil-
lion has saved the world some $1.35 
billion a year since it was achieved 
in 1979.

“The idea is simple: vaccines save 
lives, prevent suffering, and create 
wealth,” Richard Moxon, a profes-
sor of pediatrics at Britain’s Oxford 
University, wrote in The Lancet.

Childhood vaccinations against dis-
eases such as pneumococcal pneu-
monia, Haemophilus influenza type 
b, (or Hib disease), diphtheria, per-
tussis (or whooping cough), tetanus, 
measles and rotavirus are routine in 
wealthier countries, but many poor 
countries have little or no access to 
these products.

GAVI, which funds bulk-buy vac-
cination programs for nations that 
cannot afford Western prices, is 
holding a donor pledging confer-

ence in London next week when it 
wants to close a $3.7 billion funding 
gap for its commitments until 2015.

Several leading drug makers, in-
cluding Glaxo-Smith-Kline, Merck, 
Johnson & Johnson’s Crucell and 
Sanofi-Aventis’ Sanofi Pasteur this 
week offered to cut some of their 
vaccine prices for developing coun-
tries to try to sustain supplies via 
GAVI.

And the British government 
launched a 50 million pound ($82 
mln) donation matching plan to 
boost GAVI’s funds.

“Without major assistance from 
international donors, the poorest 
countries will be hard-pressed to 
pay the costs to reach all of their 
children with life-saving vaccines,” 
said Helen Saxenian of the Results 
for Development Institute in Wash-
ington.

The Health Affairs series was fund-
ed by the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation, a $34 billion fund de-
voted largely to health projects in 
poor countries. Gates is also a major 
GAVI backer.

GAVI says it has prevented more 
than 5 million child deaths in the 
last decade and will prevent 4 mil-
lion more by 2015, with the neces-
sary funds, through immunization 
programs that reach more than 240 
million children.

In their Lancet commentary, Moxon 
and colleagues argued that as de-
veloping countries begin to be able 
to afford it, they should contribute 
more to health care, including im-
munizations.

“Most developing countries accord 
too low a priority to health in their 
budgets. They must be persuaded 
to take more of the burden them-
selves,” they wrote. “Ultimately, 
expansion and sustainment of ac-
cess to the benefits of immunization 
requires ownership of the program 
by developing-country governments 
and the communities they serve.”

©www.streetnewsservice.org
Reuters

More Vaccines for Poor Could 
Save 6.4 Million Lives
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Massachusetts offer similar statistics of 
48 and 67 percent.

The Toronto study found that for those 
who had experienced a head injury, 70 
percent had suffered the injury prior to 
becoming homeless. And although there 
is no clear cause and effect, the results 
suggest that TBI could be at least one 
contributor to some individuals’ home-
lessness.

That shouldn’t be so surprising, as the 
long-term effects of a brain injury can 
be debilitating. Symptoms vary widely. 
Some are as dramatic as Nick’s halluci-
nations. Others are much more subtle. 
Sometimes described as an “invisible 
disability,” brain injury often causes 
problems with memory, concentration 
and thinking, as well as the ability to 
regulate emotion and behavior.

As a result, brain injury survivors often 
have a hard time doing the work they did 
before their injuries.  Family and social 
relationships suffer, straining the most 
immediate safety net before homeless-
ness.

The same symptoms can also create 
barriers for those individuals once they 
are on the streets.  Navigating shelter 
systems, attending to basic health and 
hygiene, and accessing services can be 
overwhelming and difficult. Controlling 
anger can be a daily struggle.

And once on the streets, the risk of brain 
injury continues.  Steve Hill suffered 
head injuries throughout his adolescence 
and adulthood, from sports injuries to 
snow boarding to fight clubs.  He de-
scribes each one as taking him down 
another notch.  Even small injuries 
caused intense reactions including vom-
iting and confusion. “You’re more edgy 
when you’re homeless,” Hill said. “And 
you’re closer to violence when you’re on 
the streets.”

“Brain injury in the homeless commu-
nity is a very common thing”

One of TBI’s biggest dangers is that it of-
ten goes unrecognized. People with TBI 
often don’t connect their symptoms with 
previous head injuries, and many health 
care providers, mental health workers, 
and case managers don’t either.

Some brain injury survivors have a hard 
time remembering appointments, follow-
ing instructions or taking medications.  
They may have a hard time organizing 
their thoughts, finding the right words, 
or picking up on social cues. As a conse-
quence, these clients might be labeled as 
disinterested, rude, or non-compliant.

Or they may be misdiagnosed. Symp-
toms of TBI can also look a lot like ma-
jor mental illness, emotional trauma, or 

drug and alcohol abuse. And these condi-
tions often co-exist and exacerbate one 
another. Distinguishing between them 
can be difficult.

This was the case for Nick Patton.

“They thought I had schizophrenia, even 
though the symptoms didn’t start till af-
ter the injury.  And that was when I was 
32.” (Much later than the typical onset of 
schizophrenia.)

His doctors prescribed heavy antipsy-
chotic medications to control his hal-
lucinations, but that left him so sedated 
he couldn’t function.  And it didn’t get 
to the root of the Nick’s problem: small 
seizures caused by the brain injury, left 
completely undiagnosed.

According to Dr. Wismer, Nick’s case is 
a prime example of why it’s important 
to identify TBI in an individual who is 
homeless.  Treatment for TBI is often 
different from traditional mental illness, 
including differences in medications.  
Some psychiatric medications have lit-
tle positive effect on an individual with 
TBI, yet can produce very harmful side 
effects.

 A tank half full.

George Dennison knows more about 
traumatic brain injury than most people I 
know.  When I tell him I’m doing a story 
on TBI and homelessness, he says, “Oh 
good!  Because it’s rampant out there!”  
He goes on to tell me about his own brain 
injury.

“See this water cooler?  This is like brain 
reserve.  If you’re way up here at the top, 
you’ve got a full tank.  But I had the ge-
netic predisposition for bipolar disorder, 
so that means I start off a little lower - 
about here.  Then I go for years with it 
undiagnosed, so that brings me down 
some more.  Then I smash my head into 
a car windshield.  That one - that brings 

me down to here.”  George’s hand is 
about halfway down the tank.

George wants to be clear.  It’s not just the 
TBI.  It has all taken a toll.  “But TBI, 
mental illness, substance abuse, PTSD 
- they all go together like peanut butter 
and jelly.”

Because of its high prevalence, the Na-
tional Healthcare for the Homeless Coali-
tion recommends that homeless individ-
uals be routinely screened for TBI during 
health appointments and in other service 
settings. For a comprehensive, standard-
ized screen, the coalition recommends a 
web-based tool called the Brain Injury 
Screening Questionnaire.  Although it 
only takes four minutes for the question-
naire to rule out brain injury, confirming 
a TBI takes about 20 minutes.

This isn’t a standard practice in Portland 
where busy clinics are filled with pa-
tients at risk for a whole host of health 
problems.

“The system isn’t set up to support a re-
ally thoughtful and complete history of 
complex individuals,” explains Rachel 
Solotaroff, Director of Old Town Clinic. 
Physicians have a limited amount of time 
and need to address each client’s most 
pressing health issues.  According to So-
lotaroff, clinicians end up using a “clini-
cal reasoning process” to determine what 
type of screening might be most impor-
tant for a particular client.  TBI rarely 
makes it to the top of the list.

But given the high correlation between 
homelessness and brain injury, some ad-
vocates think it deserves more attention.

“We have to find a way to identify brain 
injury on the streets,” says Pat Murray, 
the Executive Director of Portland’s 
Brain Injury Resource Community 
(BISC). “When we understand that this 
is a physical injury, we start to look at 
people differently. We might need to 

work with them a little differently.  And 
there may be ways to help.”

According to Murray, identifying brain 
injury could lead to more appropriate 
treatment, as well as better access to ben-
efits and services.

Because the effects of brain injury can 
be disabling, some TBI survivors are eli-
gible for Social Security disability ben-
efits. For Nick Patton, it was a turning 
point in his recovery. But getting there 
wasn’t easy.

“Without help, I would’ve walked away. 
I had given up on it three times already.  
It would be hard for a normal person.  
But they make it so hard that a person 
who really, really needs SSI can’t do it 
unless they have an advocate.”

Luckily, Nick found one: Central City 
Concern’s BEST program, a project that 
helps homeless men and women through 
the long and complicated disability 
claims process.  The program provides 
assistance with every step and pays for 
the expensive testing that’s often re-
quired.  According to Kascadare Caus-
eya, BEST’s program manager, more 
than half of BEST’s clients have had a 
TBI in their lifetime.

“I couldn’t think well enough, so they 
helped me fill out the paperwork,” Nick 
explains.  “They knew what doctors to 
send me to and got my medical records 
sent from Alaska.  I couldn’t remember 
the name of the hospital where I had my 
surgery, so they sent letters to every hos-
pital in Anchorage.”

They also stuck with Nick through two 
denials and appeals.  According to Mel-
lani Calvin, Nick’s advocate at BEST, 
“the state’s disability reviewers were 
blaming his mental health disorder on 
his prior drug use. They saw him as just a 
drug addict who didn’t really need those 
(psychiatric) meds.”  After four-and-a-
half years, Nick finally won the claim.

The medical benefits started first, which 
gave Nick access to new doctors.  And 
when the monthly cash benefits kicked 
in, he was able to afford the co-pay to see 
a new doctor - one who got to the root of 
Nick’s hallucinations.  Measurements of 
electrical activity in his brain confirmed 
that Nick was having small seizures - a 
direct result of his brain injury.  Now, fi-
nally, an anti-seizure medication is help-
ing to control the voices and hallucina-
tions.  The medication has been a critical 
piece of Nick’s recovery.

The importance of a good
 nights sleep.

Brain Injuries    Continued from page 1
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Brain injury comes in all shapes and 
sizes and so does recovery.  A lot 
depends on the location and extent 
of the damage.  Mild TBIs may take 
just a short time to heal completely, 
while a severe injury may heal very 
slowly or cause permanent damage.  
In most cases, the underlying idea is 
the same - to rest the brain as much 
as possible while it takes time to 
heal.

If you suffer a brain injury, you’ll 
probably be advised to get plenty 
of sleep, limit sensory stimulation, 
and eliminate stressors. You’ll be 
encouraged to drink plenty of wa-
ter, eat well, and avoid anything that 
might cause another injury - all rel-
atively minor adjustments for most 
people. But for people without a 
home, they are virtually impossible.

“If you’re homeless you’re always 
living in this ultra-aware state.  
There’s no way to relax,” explains 
Brad Taylor, an outreach worker 
with JOIN.  In the world of home-
lessness there is no place to rest or 
to get a full night’s sleep.  And wak-
ing time is taxing.

Which is why Dr. Wismer sees 
housing as the first real step in re-
covery for many who are homeless 
- specifically, permanent supportive 
housing with nurses, case managers, 
and social workers.  For some brain 
injury survivors, a new permanent 
supportive housing facility in Port-
land may come close.

The Housing Authority of Portland 
(HAP) is preparing to open the Bud 
Clark Commons - Portland’s new 
access center that will also provide 
130 units of permanent supportive 
housing.  For the first time in Port-
land, these units won’t be offered on 
a first-come, first-served basis.  In-
stead, the Commons will offer hous-
ing to those they consider the most 
vulnerable.  And that will include 
individuals who experience mem-
ory attention, organization, social 
skills and anger management, all ar-
eas that can be directly affected by a 
brain injury.

Although the model is controver-
sial, it could offer vital support for 
those recovering from brain injury. 
It also indicates a growing aware-
ness of cognitive functioning and 
the important role it plays in a per-
son’s ability to care for him- or her-
self - especially amid the chaotic, 
deficient, and often dangerous cir-
cumstances of the streets.

According to Pat Murray, we still 
have a lot of work to do, and it needs 
to start with information. “Aware-

ness has to happen first.  And that 
awareness needs to start with those 
who serve homeless individuals.” 
She offers Brain Injury Support 
Community as a resource to these 
providers.  “We want to work to-
gether with people serving the 
homeless community - to help those 
who have already fallen through the 
cracks.”

And, she says, the time is right.  “We 
have a real opportunity right now - 
brain injury is in the media and re-
search is catching up with the real-
ity.  We’re just getting a lot smarter 
about brain injury.”

Nick Patton is living proof that with 
the right diagnosis, the right sup-
port, and a committed advocate, life 
can get better, even if it never goes 
back to normal.

“TBI, mental illness, substance 
abuse, PTSD - they all go together 
like peanut butter and jelly.”

Even 10 years on, Nick still feels the 
effects of his attack. Although the 
medications have helped dramati-
cally, he still hears voices.  But now 
he knows that they’re just voices 
and that they’re caused by the injury 
- he doesn’t have to listen to them.  
He can trust people again.

He also still struggles with some 
of the signature symptoms of brain 
injury - including memory and con-
centration.  “It’s hard to keep my 
thoughts together.  I can’t really 
read anymore - and if I do, I can’t 
remember it five minutes later.”

He says he’d like to go to school to 
be a case worker, to offer the same 
kind of support he’s gotten from 
others.  But he knows it’s not in the 
cards. He says it would just be too 
much; to do the coursework needed 
to get the certificate.

But he’s learned to be happy again 
and to work around his symptoms.  
He sets his phone to remind him 
of appointments and tries not to 
promise that he’ll be somewhere 
on time. Social security covers his 
basic expenses. “I actually like pay-
ing my bills now. It makes me feel 
normal.”

But most importantly, Nick goes 
fishing. As often as he can, he goes 
out with a group of guys from AA to 
hit the best fishing spots in the city.  
It’s something he knows by heart 
- something the brain injury can’t 
take away from him.

©www.streetnewsservice.org
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 Street Sense

Fair housing advocates in Washington D.C., 
USA, are working to call attention to discrimi-
nation against residents who use vouchers to 
subsidize their rent. 

A near majority of Housing Choice Voucher 
holders are likely to face discrimination by land-
lords, a recent report says. At 45 percent, that’s 
a stride from the 61 percent discrimination rate 
cited six years ago in a similar study, but still 
considered by advocates to be staggering.

“It won’t ever meet our expectations until those 
numbers are zero,” said Don Kahl, executive 
director of the Equal Rights Center (ERC), the 
civil rights nonprofit that released the report. “It 
lessens us all when this [discrimination] hap-
pens.”

Housing Choice Vouchers, formerly known as 
Section 8, are offered through the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development and 
make up the largest federal housing subsidy 
program. Those in the program contribute 30 
percent of their income to rent. The vouchers 
supplement that amount, with specifications 
based on income and family size.

In the District this year, about 11,000 families 
are in the program and about 35,000 remain on 
the housing assistance waiting list, according to 
the D.C. Housing Authority, which administers 
the vouchers locally.

For the study, “Still in Search of Decent Hous-
ing,” ERC staffers posed as apartment hunters 
seeking to use vouchers. The researchers docu-
mented discriminatory behavior by landlords or 
property management companies in 41 out of 
91 cases, in all quadrants of D.C. This ranged 
from higher rent and extra lease stipulations to 
the outright refusal to rent to voucher holders. 
Complete refusal of vouchers happened in 14 
of the 91 cases. One landlord, for example, said 
he “did not believe in vouchers,” according to 
the report.

Linda Couch, senior vice president for policy 
at the National Low Income Housing Coali-
tion, calls the discrimination accounts “quite 
flagrant.”

“This is not a matter of a misunderstanding [of 
the law],” she said. “[All the discriminatory be-
havior] is tantamount to outright refusal.”

Enforcement Needed

All this despite the fact that Washington, D.C. 
residents are protected by the gold standard in 
civil rights statutes. The D.C. Human Rights 
Act of 1977 prohibits housing discrimination 
based on sex, race, religion, etc.-but also based 
on source of income. That means turning away 
prospective tenants based on their reliance on 
vouchers is just as illegal as turning away a La-
tino family or Hindu couple based on ethnic and 
religious background.

But enforcement of the robust law falls short, 
says Couch. “There is obviously an understand-
ing among owners that this law doesn’t warrant 
compliance,” she said, adding that the Human 
Rights Act is hard to litigate.

Local housing discrimination complaints typi-
cally fall to the D.C. Office of Human Rights. 

When a complaint is filed, interviews and an 
investigation follow. Tonya Gonzalez, public 
affairs specialist for the office, said most cases 
are resolved in mediation.

Couch says the city should take more proactive 
measures to address housing discrimination. “I 
hope that the Office of Human Rights takes this 
[report] as a call to action,” she said. Gonzalez 
refused to respond when asked about that state-
ment.

The Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment (HUD) also handles a hefty caseload 
of complaints. In each of the past five years, 
HUD has documented more than 10,000 hous-
ing discrimination cases, for cited reasons vary-
ing from race to disability. Source of income 
is not tracked as its own category because it is 
not recognized under federal law as a basis for 
complaint.

HUD often follows up on studies like ERC’s by 
further testing a “targeted area,” said Maria By-
num, public affairs director for HUD’s Region 3 
office, which includes the District of Columbia. 
HUD announced in April that the ERC will re-
ceive a $325,000 grant to do a broader study of 
housing discrimination in D.C., with an empha-
sis on disability and national origin.

HUD estimates that millions nationwide face 
housing discrimination each year but that most 
incidents are not reported.
Transcending Bias

Discrimination against voucher holders stems 
from a variety of biases. The ERC report 
blames “stereotypes about the households who 
participate in public assistance programs.” That 
sentiment boiled to the surface quickly on the 
online comment section of a recent Washington 
Post story about vouchers. Some commenta-
tors argued that voucher holders were property 
“destroyers” and “more trouble than they are 
worth.”

Dena Michaelson, public affairs and communi-
cation director for the D.C. Housing Authority, 
says such perceptions of voucher holders are 
simply untrue. Because of the lengthy waiting 
list, families often wait six years or more for 
a voucher. It is a golden ticket, of sorts, that 
at least provides housing stability. Michaelson 
says this makes voucher holders unlikely to 
squander the provision. If they lose their vouch-
ers and reapply to the program, their names land 
at the bottom of the waiting list.

About 3,500 landlords and property manage-
ment companies participate in the program in 
D.C., and Michaelson says they see benefits 
from renting to voucher holders. This is because 
families in the program are usually long-term 
tenants. Rent payments are reliable, she said, 
because the housing authority pays the land-
lords through direct deposit.

Gregory Squires, sociology professor and act-
ing chair of the department at George Washing-
ton University, worries that source of income 
discrimination is just another manifestation of 
racism and ethnic prejudices. At last count, 78 
percent of voucher holders in D.C. are racial 
minorities, according to the report.

Kahl, of the Equal Rights Center, hopes the 

Tenants with Rent Vouchers Suffer
 Discrimination from Landlords

Continued Next Page
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study will play a role in influencing fed-
eral and local policy and that the District 
will “zealously enforce the laws when 
discrimination is taking place.”

The center’s HUD grant will also fund 
outreach and education programs to teach 
landlords and tenants about fair housing 
rights.

“The landlord community has the respon-
sibility to educate itself to laws,” said 
Couch, the fair housing advocate. “And 
tenants have to be educated about their 
rights.”

The Equal Rights Center has not yet said 
whether it will take follow-up legal action 
on the new report, or whether it will re-
lease company names.

“Only where a party refuses to do the 
right thing would the ERC consider us-
ing an enforcement action either in the 
courts or before an administrative body,” 
the nonprofit said in a statement. “While 
we hope that this will not be the case here, 
no final decisions have been made by the 
ERC.”

In 2005, following the last study, the 
group reached agreements with more 
than 20 landlords and property managers 
to ensure apartments are open to voucher 
holders.

www.streetnewsservice.org 
Street Sense

Landlords
Continued

The 4th Annual Sacramento 
Homeless Connect was held 
on May 21st at Sacramento 
City College. This is a one 
day event that gathers togeth-
er many, many service pro-
viders and people that want 
to give supplies or just infor-
mation to homeless people of 
Sacramento. There were two 
bands (The BluSoul Band 
and Guitar Mac) that per-
formed and speakers (Super-
visor Phil Serna, Assembly 
member Roger Dickinson 
and Mayor Kevin Johnson). 
The weather was mild. Ap-
proximately 1,000 homeless 
men, women and children 
attended and accessed the 
many services offered that 
day. Over 400 volunteers at-
tended. There were 70 dif-
ferent service providers and 

agencies in attendance.

Some of the services and 
products given out were: 
housing opportunities, bar-
beque lunches, foot washing, 
bras, yoga instruction, DMV 
ID’s, eye exams and reading 
glasses distributed, sleeping 
bags, hygiene packets, So-
cial Security Administration 

was there, clothing, shoes, 
legal services, massages, spi-
nal checks, breast and cervi-
cal cancer screenings, Hep-C 
test, blood pressure taken, 
books, veteran services, Oak 
Park Outreach Services were 
there, goody bags, SHOC 
was there! and more.

Sacramento Homeless Connect

Shoe Give-away

Mayor Kevin Johnson

was booked for evidence (such as when Safe 
Ground members took a stand and were ar-
rested). So the reason no one was given notice 
where to pick up their property was because 
their property was not stored--it was thrown 
away in the garbage. 

The defense’s main arguments were that Of-
ficer Zoulas, also known affectionately as 
“Batman”, was a good guy and received many 
awards for compassionate policing. 

The trial lasted six days. The jury deliber-
ated for ten days, delivering their verdict at 
4 PM on May 24. For some reason the jury 
did not all agree that police made it a practice 
of throwing people’s property away, or failed 
to notify people before throwing their pos-
sessions away. They did agree that the police 
failed to give adequate notice as to where they 
could pick up their possessions. Because of 
that ruling, that people were not given notice 
where to pick up their property, their property 
was lost to them and that loss was the city’s 
fault. We are expecting homeless people will 
be compensated for their losses, but at least a 
couple months more will be required for fur-
ther negotiations (and some last minute effort 
towards avoiding the inevitable by the City) 
before final outcomes can be reported.

Property Trial
Continued from Page 1
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by the homeless science writer, 

Chongo

Generally, news about the envi-
ronment is usually anything but 
good news. This story, however, is 
an exception to that rule. A stroke 
of timely fortune has fallen Earth’s 
atmospheric environment, namely 
a slight cooling spell, courtesy of 
the solar furnace itself. Unques-
tionably any good news about the 
condition of the environment is 
very rare news, and so, certainly 
news worthy of reporting. Hope-
fully, such news will inspire those 
who, quite mistakenly, feel that 
there is no basis for hope, to real-
ize that, in actual fact, there very 
much is, as the content of this ar-
ticle is intended to demonstrate.

As anyone armed with a real un-
derstanding of what the environ-
mental future holds knows, unless 
we take more action than we are 
taking, the environment is headed 
for catastrophe, life, as we know it, 
for oblivion. Nonetheless, despite 
our own seeming lack of concern 
and corresponding lack of effort 
to do anything about the peril we, 
at least the young, face, nothing 
less than the sun itself is coming 
to our aid, at least for a couple of 
years - or decades - to come.

Great news for all life on planet 
Earth, especially young, long-lived 
human life, came in the form of 
three different independent scien-
tific studies, each of which, again, 
irrespective of the conclusions of 
the other two, predict, that in the 
year 2012 will initiate of a period, 
lasting perhaps for many decades, 
that will be hallmarked by a lack 
of any significant solar activity; 
that is, there will be a lack of solar 
flare and sunspot activity that will 
remain, year after year. According 
to three different scientific stud-
ies centered on the sun, our star 
will begin to experience a period 
of “good weather” ahead, in the 
year 2012, which may or may not 
mean good weather everywhere on 
Earth, but it will be good weather 
for the solar system, namely us 
planets affected by solar weather. 
For our otherwise dangerously 
overheating planet, it will mean 
a slight cooling of the amount of 
heat we receive from the sun. 

Indeed, this is clearly a very lucky 
break for all life, especially human, 
here on Earth, and a genuine ba-
sis for hope that the climate crisis 
can be remedied within “livable” 

tolerances, because what we need 
more than anything else is time to 
create solutions, time to perhaps 
change our widespread attitudes 
of indifference, and time for more 
unexpected, good fortune to befall 
us - like, for example, someone 
(some country) actually taking an 
initiative to abandon the consum-
erism that continues overloading 
the atmosphere with carbon, and 
to act in the face of forces that im-
pose this consumerism on an aged 
and aging, short sighted world 
population (at least the industrial-
ized portion of it). How can we be 
so blatantly unaware of the ulti-
mate consequences of consuming 
the limited number of resources 
of the world to the point that there 
simply will be no more, ever 
again? Do we really not care?

For years now, the government 
has promoted the notion that so-
lar activity will increase, keeping 
with the eleven-year cycle from 
inactive to active (and consistent 
with half the term of the sun’s cy-
cles of polar reversal, every twen-
ty two years). But now it seems, 
according to three independent 
scientific studies sponsored by 
the government, that the exact op-
posite is happening and that the 
sun’s flare and sunspot activity is 
calming instead of intensifying, 
as it should, consistent with the 
eleven-year cycle as it approaches 
2012. Furthermore, according to 
these reports, this calm may last 
for decades to come, very likely 
as long as the rest of many of our 
lifetimes; well, at least my own.

The three studies were presented 
at the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Astronomical Society’s Solar 
Physics Division, in Las Cruces, 
New Mexico. The basis for the 
conclusion includes a missing 
solar jet stream, fading sunspots, 
and slowing activity at the solar 
poles.

“This is highly unusual and un-
expected,” said Frank Hill, asso-
ciate director of the NSO’s Solar 
Synoptic Network, “...the fact that 
three completely different views 
of the Sun point in the same direc-
tion is a powerful indicator that the 
sunspot cycle may be going into 
hibernation.” He added, “This is 
important because the solar cycle 
causes space weather which af-
fects modern technology and may 
contribute to climate change.”

In an extreme case, this could 
mean the initiation of a geologi-

cally recent seventy-year period 
when hardly any sunspots were 
observed, like that occurring be-
tween 1645 and 1715. This period 
was also known as the “Little Ice 
Age,” because it was a period of 
extremely cold weather on the 
eastern shores of North America 
and all through Europe. The sci-
entific term for this period is the 
Maunder Minimum (of solar 
weather). 

Now, do not expect an ice age as 
a consequence of a repetition of 
the Maunder Minimum of solar 
weather. The mitigating effects of 
our already overheated planet are 
sure to be adequate to prevent the 
initiation of any freezing severe 
enough to newly increase gla-
ciations anywhere, provided, of 
course, the slowing of the ocean 
conveyors doesn’t begin to do so, 
bringing the same, in and of them-
selves, as an automatic natural re-
sponse to an over-warming atmo-
sphere (which could be the case 
- the environment could be more 
robust than we think).

Even if the upcoming cooling lasts 
only half as long as that which oc-
curred between 1645-1715, thirty 
five years, that is still quite a few 
decades of good fortune. A lot can 
be done in such a span. It is the 
better part of an entire adulthood.

As a windfall, we can make use of 
the lack of electrical disturbance 
from the sun that there will be 
during the upcoming calm, solar 
weather to more effectively ex-
plore space, if, for no other reason, 
to have, in advance, the means to 
redirect some errant meteor away 
from what is left of our delicate 
garden, Earth. A quiet sun will as-
sist in this endeavor.

A study in the March 2010 issue 
of Geophysical Research Letters 
explored what effect an extended 
solar minimum might have, and 
found no more than a 0.3 Celsius 
dip by 2100 compared to normal 
solar fluctuations. Such a drop, 
however modest, is still a drop 
in the face of what have been ris-
ing temperatures. Such an effect 
is nothing short of monumental, 
because it gives us roughly a hun-
dred years that we didn’t have 
before, though in the meantime, 
Greenland and Antarctica will be 
melting, filling the oceans, all the 
while.

According to one report, tem-
peratures are expected to rise 

somewhere between 3.7 and 4.5 
degrees Celsius (6.6 and 8.1 in 
Fahrenheit degrees), by this cen-
tury’s end, turning the North Pole 
into an open ocean in the summer, 
bringing the south pole closer to 
becoming a barren desert (which 
is what it currently is now) with 
a cold, lifeless lake in its center. 
And, oh yes, the oceans will rise 
several meters in the process, 
flooding most cities. Luckily, by 
then, the human proliferation is 
predicted to decline. So popula-
tion can be expected to drop, and 
most significantly, we will be com-
pletely out of petroleum, forever. 
Hopefully, future generations will 
act more responsibly than those 
presently have, and dedicate their 
efforts toward the preservation of 
the only world we have, success-
fully, scarce as its resources will 
have become, instead of, as our-
selves, work toward the thorough 
exhaustion of the earth and all the 
treasures once so abundant on its 
surface - like an atmosphere not 
over-saturated with carbon. Hope-
fully, the recent good news will 
save us from this bad.

The future is filled with uncer-
tainty, our models riddled with 
it because they even include it 
in their formulations. We cannot 
ever know with absolute certain-
ty what are the best decisions to 
make. We can however, say with 
absolute certainty what futures we 
humans cannot endure, in any sus-
tained way. With equal, absolute 
certainty, the possibilities for such 
futures simply cannot be risked, 
for any reason, because extinction 
is so absolutely and permanently 
irrecoverable.

(This text is from no science book that 
Chongo has ever written. However, to 
see the books that Chongo has written on 
nature [on physical science] - in collabo-
ration with Jose - go to the web site www.
chongonation.com, which is a web site 
dedicated to educating those who have 
least opportunity for learning the sci-
entific foundations that describe nature 
more accurately than any other body of 
ideas ever conceived. Chongonation.com 
provides books that allow such opportu-
nity, in lay terms, and most significantly, 
without any math whatsoever. Simply 
go to the www.chongonation.com home 
page and click on either ‘Books on Na-
ture’ [Conceptual Physics] or ‘Products 
& Prices’ to see just how many books 
are available. To see the other science 
essays that Chongo has written, simply 
click on ‘articles’ or ‘science articles’. To 
see links to science videos, click first on 
“Free Education” from the home page.)

GOOD NEWS FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
www.chongonation.com



Obituary

 One Step Away (Philadelphia) 

Robert Hayes is a homeless man resid-
ing in Philadelphia’s largest homeless 
men’s shelter. He is an aspiring cartoon-
ist working for One Step Away, Philadel-
phia’s first street newspaper produced by 
the homeless. The Philadelphia School 
District recently purchased his comic 
book and will use it as a resource to en-
gage parents and children on issues of 
addiction and recovery.

Homeless cartoonist graduates to a place 
in Philly schools as his comic helps kids 
battle addiction. Robert Hayes and his 
“Lil Addict” cartoon have been a fix-
ture on the pages of Philadelphia’s street 
newspaper produced by the homeless. 
Now “Lil Addict” is going to school - 
graduating to a place within the Phila-

delphia School District.
Parent University, a Philadelphia district 
initiative offering free day and evening 
classes to parents in a wide variety of 
subjects from math and science to par-
enting and other life skills, is partnering 
with “Lil Addict” to provide a resource 
to engage parents and their children on 
addiction and recovery.

“We want to encourage parents read-
ing with their children, and talking to 
their children about staying away from 
drugs,’’ said Karen James, director of 
call center and operations for the school 
district of Philadelphia. “We’d ultimate-
ly like to have a book club discussion, 
of the issues the character went through, 
the challenges he faced, and how he 
overcame them.

“We want to teach children 
that life is not always a 
bowl of cherries. There are 
obstacles, and you have to 
fight through them. Robert 
is someone who had been 
there, and has gone through 
it, and knows what he’s talk-
ing about. We’re happy to 
support him in his effort, be-
cause he’s using his situation 
to better himself. And he has 
talent.”

One Step Away is Philadel-
phia’s first street newspaper, 
and the only street paper in 
the country in which most of 
the content is produced by 
the homeless men, women 

and children in the city shelters. Hayes, 
a resident at RHD Ridge Center, began 
contributing his “Lil Addict” cartoons 
shortly after One Step Away debuted in 
January, 2010.

“Lil Addict” tells the story of addiction, 
temptation and recovery in ways that are 
sometimes whimsical and sometimes se-
rious, but always thought-provoking. In 
many ways, it is Robert’s story.

Robert, like many men at Ridge, was tak-
ing advantage of the workshops at Parent 
University and showing off his cartoons 
as they appeared in One Step Away. Sev-
eral instructors saw and liked the comic. 
As Robert began talking about putting a 
book together, James and Karren Dunk-
ley, deputy chief of the school district of 
Philadelphia, agreed to purchase a “Lil 
Addict” comic book and make it avail-
able in the resource center for Parent 
University.

“I’ve always wanted to use the comic 
to raise awareness with young people,’’ 
Robert said. “I’m very grateful for this 
opportunity with the school district of 
Philadelphia.”

The only change to Robert’s work is the 
title. The School District will call the 
book “Tales of Recovery.” The cartoon 
will still run in One Step Away as “Lil 
Addict.”

Robert has recently found full-time em-
ployment and is set to leave the shelter 
soon. But he’ll keep drawing “Lil Ad-
dict,” and continue to appear in the pages 

of One Step Away. Robert credited Alan 
Bell, the artist-in-residence at the Ridge 
Center, with helping him turn a hobby 
into something much more.

“I first started drawing ‘Lil Addict’ as an 
outlet when people in the facility would 
irritate me,’’ Robert said, with a laugh. 
“Alan Bell really helped me develop it, 
and soon I started thinking that it could 
be a helpful tool for people in recovery.

“When One Step Away started publish-
ing the cartoon, it motivated me to do 
more. I had a sense of pride, and I felt 
like I had accomplished something. The 
first time I saw it in the newspaper, that’s 
when I really knew that I could do some-
thing I wanted to do.”

©www.streetnewsservice.org
One Step Away
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Homeless Cartoonist’s Work Used to Teach Pupils about Addiction

Charles Koch
d. 6/14/10 Aged 67

natural causes

Ricky Greer
d. 6/4/11 Aged 50

hit by train

Richard Wright
d. 6/4/11 Aged 66

natural causes

One Day at a Time
How, if at all, do your mortal minds conceive of this day?
With all it’s shades and spectrums of reality knocking with
a loud demand for understanding, not of life in separate
entities but acknowledgement of ones self.

So now we see our own individuality has been responsible
for the uncertainty of our peace of minds.  So let me
suggest that we neutralize our indifferences and realize
that we all are one.

Confused and misunderstood life it seems to wear that 
name, but we must confess that life, as we know it, it’s only
the footstool to our perfection.

The next day, where do all our knowledge end up? Well,
for some it never stops.  Yet, there are those who remain in 
yesterday’s serenities and they miss out on what it all stood
for today.
   By Calvin O. Davis ©1974
   codpoetry@gmail.com

Robert Hayes with his ‘Lil addict’ cartoon.
 Photo courtesy of One Step Away



clip & mail coupon

                     I want to see HOMEWARD,  
 a newspaper produced by homeless people, expand in Sacramento. 

Enclosed find my donation of $15 for a one year subscription. 
Please mail my copies to:

Name: _________________________________________________
Street & Apt: ____________________________________________
City: ___________________________________________________
State:_____________________________ Zip: _________________
Make checks payable to the Sacramento Homeless Organizing Committee (SHOC)
 and mail to:  PO Box 952  Sacramento, CA 95812
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  Homeward Street 
Journal has been pub-
lishing since 1997 as a 
non-profit project of the 
Sacramento Homeless 
Organizing Committee, 

which is a member of the Sacramento 
Housing Alliance.  The paper’s mission is 
to alleviate miscommunication between 
communities by educating the public about 
housing and poverty issues, and by giving 
homeless people a voice in the public fo-
rum.  Homeward also informs  homeless 
persons of shelter and occupational as-
sistance,   and acts as a creative self-help 
opportunity for those individuals who wish 
to participate.

 The opinions expressed in Homeward  are 
those of the authors, and not necessarily 
the Sacramento Housing Alliance or SHOC 
or Homeward.
     

Submissions and Editorial Policy

We welcome any participation or contribu-
tions:  Articles, poems and other writing 
can be submitted at our office in Friendship 
Park, or mailed to the address below.

 All writing submitted for publication will be 
edited as necessary, with due respect for 
the author’s intent.  The editors will attempt 
to consult with an author if changes are 
necessary, however, the paper will go to 
print with the story as edited  if the author 
is unavailable. 

 All Letters to the Editor must be signed to 
be published.  If the writer wishes to remain 
anonymous s/he should so state, but the 
letter must still be signed .

 Poetry and graphics will not be edited, ei-
ther the paper will publish the submission 
or not. 

 In submitting articles to the paper, authors  
give their permission to print their submis-
sions in accordance with the above stipu-
lations, as well as possible reprinting in 
NASNA member papers, with due byline.  
Any requests for stories outside the above 
three will be referred to the author.

    Subscriptions are available with a $15 
contribution.  Make checks out to SHOC 
(Sacramento Homeless Organizing Com-
mittee). 

Loaves & Fishes is not affiliated with the 
Homeward Street Journal in any way. 
Participants with the paper are not al-
lowed to solicit for donations, nor make 
any reference regarding the relation-
ship between Loaves & Fishes and this 
newspaper whatsoever.

 All correspondence can be sent to:
   Homeward Street Journal
   PO Box 952
   Sacramento, CA 95812
   

The paper may be reached at:

(916) 442-2156

The paper may also be
 E-mailed at

 Homeward2@yahoo.com

On the web at: 
http://homeward.wikispaces.com

Welcome to 
Homeward: 

Please help us make a differance!

Jobs Wanted                                       
Give hope and happiness. 
Give a job, such as 
moving or yard work, to a 
homeless worker. 

 Call Loaves & Fishes
 job phone at 832-5510

Or mail to:
   Loaves & Fishes
   Jobs for Homeless
   PO Box 2161                      
   Sac, CA 95812

Night Shelters

Salvation Army: 12th and North B St. 30 
days per year: Dormitory living, C&S: Din-
ner, breakfast clothing for residents: Men/
Women: Sign-up  SA patio weekdays at 
1PM. 442-0331

St. John’s Shelter:  Women and Children.  
4410 Power Inn Rd.  Call between 10am & 
3pm for space availability.  453-1482

Union Gospel Mission: 400 Bannon St. 
Beds for Men Only, sign up 6:30pm at mis-
sion, Newcomers/Referrals have priority. 
7:30pm Chapel Service  with  meal  after-
wards, 6am breakfast for residents. Show-
ers / shaves 9-11am & 1-2:45pm. open to 
all  homeless  men:  447-3268

SAEHC, Sacramento  Area Emergency 
Housing Center: 4516 Parker Ave. 24 hrs:  
Family Shelter: Families, single adults 
with children who have no other resource:  
Womenís Refuge, single women, no chil-
dren:  Call for screening/space availability 
455-2160

Day Shelters

Friendship Park: 12th St. & North C: Week-
days 7am - 2:30pm: open to anyone: Many 
services

Meals

Union Gospel  Mission: 400 Bannon St.: 7 
days, Evening meal, Men/Women: Church 
service 7:00pm required, dinner following 
8:30-9:15pm. Sunday 11am service, lunch 
at noon. 447-3268

Loaves & Fishes: 1321 No. C St.: Lunch 
every day 11:30am-1pm. Tickets available 
7 am- 12:30 pm at Friendship Park week-
days: at 8 am on Saturday and 10am on 
Sundays .

Women’s Civic Improvement Center: Se-
niors Only: 3555 3rd Ave. 11:30-12:30 
lunch M-F  452-2866

Helping Hands: 3526 5th Ave. Sundays, 
8-11 breakfast, sack lunch, clothing

Food-not-Bombs: serves free food in Ces-
ear Chavez Plaza, 9th & J St., every Sun-
day 1:30 pm. All Welcome.

Foundation of Faith Ministries 2721 Dawes 
St. Rancho Cordova. Every 4th Sat. 3-5 
pm  All Welcome.
 

Women & Children

Maryhouse: 1321 No. C St. suite 32: 
Breakfast for Women and children 8am-
9am. Day shelter 8am-3pm weekdays for 
women and families.

Wellspring 3414 4th St.: T&Th full break-
fast:  M-W-F continental breakfast for 
women and children. 454-9688

About SHA
The Sacramento Housing Allance 
is a network of  concerned 
citizens which promotes 
decent affordable housing for 
low income households  and 
homeless people through 
advocacy and participation in  
public discourse. 

The SHA does not
 itself provide or

 manage  housing.

You may call for info: 

(916) 455-4900
Individual Membership dues:
  Standard: $50;
  Low-income, Student: $10

Organizations: 
  $200 - $1,000
  Dues based on organization
  budget, please call to get
   estimate. 

Send donations to:
  Sacramento Housing Alliance
  1800 21st St. Suite 100
  Sacramento, CA  95814

also see Wind in Youth Services for young 
adults

Free Clothing

Sacramento Food Bank: 3333 3rd Ave. (at 
Broadway) 10am-2pm Mon - Fri.   
456-1980

Union Gospel Mission: 400 Bannon St. 
Men:  M-Sat 9-11am or 1-2:45pm: Women 
and Children: Wed. only. Call for appoint-
ment to go in at 11am, 1 or 1:30pm, or at-
tend Bible study at 9:15am and get clothing 
at 10am  447-3268

Medical

Mercy Clinic: For homeless adults, children: 
Next to Fire Station on N. C St. 7:30am & 
12:30pm. 446-3345

Sacramento Dental Clinic: 4600 Broadway 
(Primary Care Blding) Walk-ins 8 am - 
12:30 pm  874-8300

Mental Health

Guest House, 1400 N. A St.: Home-
less Mental Health Clinic, M,W,Th,Fri., 
8-11:30am Tues 8-11:30am only.  Mental 
Health evaluation, medication if needed. 
Housing referrals for mentally ill, GA 
refs, SSI aps, refs to A & D counseling:           
443-6972

TLCS Intake Offices: 1400 N. “A” St. 
Blding.-A; Adults 18 yrs & up; Refferrals to 
transitional living programs, independant 
living, mental health support services; SSI/
SSDI application assistance;          Walk-ins  
8-11am M-F 440-1500

Genesis: Professional Counseling for life 
problems. Referrels.  Next to Friendship 
Park gate. 699-1536

Youth Services

Diogenes: youth 16-21 yrs old.  Hot Line 
call 1-800-339-7177

Wind Youth Center: 701 Dixieanne Ave.  
Serves youth ages 12-20. Breakfast and 
Lunch; Clothing; Laundry and Showers; 
Case Management. Drop-in Hours: M-F 
from 8:00am to 4:30pm and Sat 10am to 
2pm. 443-8333

Crisis Intervention

WEAVE: Services for victims of domestic 
violence and sexual assault and their chil-
dren. Referrals to court mandated battery 
intervention programs,  Safe house,  24 hr. 
crisis line: 920-2952

Sacramento Mental Health Center (Coun-
ty): 2150 Stockton Blvd 24hr. Will evaluate 
anyone for voluntarty  or  involuntary  psy-
chiatric care due to danger to self or others. 
In-patient care facility, drop-in.  732-3637

AIDS / HIV

AIDS Housing Alliance  provides residen-
tial care,  transitional housing & permanent 
housing services to homeless persons living 
with aids. 329-1093 weekdays.

CARES (Center for AIDS Research, Edu-
cation and Service): 1500 21st ST. Serves 
people with HIV and AIDS. Medical care, 
mental health, case mgmt, health ed and re-
gional prevention/ed classes.      443-3299

Breaking Barriers: Homeless Outreach 
Program provides direct services to people  
living with AIDS and HIV.  Transportation to 
social services, medical appointments, job 
interviews, and housing assistance.  447-
2437

Harm Reduction Services: 3640 40th St.; 
High risk outreach; HIV, Hep-C testing; case 
management for HIV; free medical clinic, 
needle exchange.  456-4849

Alternative Test Site: Free anonymous test-
ing, Wed /Thurs. Call for appt.      874-7720.

Legal Aid

Disability Rights, CA:  Free legal services 
for people with  disabilities. Call for appt. toll 
free: TTY:(800)776-5746

Tommy Clinkenbeard Legal Clinic: 401 12th 
St. (DeLaney Center) Free legal assistance 
and advocacy for problems related to home-
lessness. 446-0368

Legal Services of Northern California, Inc: 
515 12th St. (at E ST.) M-F 8:30am-12pm, 
1pm-5pm. Problems  with  public benefits,    
landlord /  tenant,   divorce clinic. Call for 
appt. 551-2150

Welfare Rights: 1901 Alhambra Blvd. (2nd 
floor) M-F 9am-5pm: AFDC, Food Stamps, 
Workfare and Medical rep at hearings. 
 736-0616

Social Security  Disability / SSI Lawyer
Free Consultation  (916) 658-1880

Miscellaneous

Francis House: 1422 C st. 9:30-11:30 am 
M-W & 1-3 pm M-F: walk-in  or  referral 
providing resource counseling, advocacy, 
vouchers for IDs, Dvr Licenses, Birth Cer-
tificates, plus motel vouchers for qualified 
families.    443-2646

Social Services: 28th & R ST. M-F 7:30am-
5pm. Call for asst. 874-2072

Employment Development Department 
(EDD): 2901 50th St. (at Broadway) M-F 
8am-5pm. Unemployment, job services. 
800-300-5616

Medi-Cal: 1-800-773-6467,1-888-747-1222. 
Or see DHA eligibility workers 1725 28th St. 
916-874-2256

HOMELESS  RESOURCES

Social Security Office: 8351 Folsom 
Blvd (East of College Greens Lite-rail 
stop) M-F 9am-4:30pm  381-9410: Natl 
line 1-800-772-1213

Infoline is now: 
211 Sacramento

Dial 211 
for tele-info & referral service   

Califorina Youth Crisis Line: 
1-800-843-5200

Health Rights Hotline:
551-2100

VA  Outreach:
 1-800-827-1000

Homeless VA Coordinator:
(916) 364-6547   
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